Special Price List
Corbin Swage Lube
CSL-2
2-oz oval squeeze bottle ....................... $8.50
CSL-16
16-oz jar (8 x the lube, save $22!) ...... $46.00
Swage Lube is a thick cream with
a faint vanilla-like scent. It is clean handling, washes off
with hot water and soap. Ideal for PCP airguns, case
sizing, bullet swaging and jacket making. Inhibits rust.

Corbin Benchrest Bore Cleaner
CBC-4
4-oz cobalt blue bottle ......................... $9.50
CBC-16
16-oz cobalt bottle (4x the volume) ... $35.00
CBC-128 128-oz steel can (32x the volume) ... $215.00
For your Abrams tank cannon or
commercial bore cleaning at ranges and gun stores.
Sold in a steel width-mouth scew-lid can with metal
handle. We also offer this in 5-gallon pails.

Corbin Bore Lap
CBL-4
4-oz cobalt blue bottle .......................... $9.50
CBL-16
16-oz cobalt bottle (4x the lap) .......... $35.00
CBL-128 128-oz steel can (full gallon) ............ $215.00
CBL-54
54-lb, 5-gallon pail (640-oz) .............. $705.00
Like the Bore Cleaner, this has very
mild scent and is not flammable like most bore solvents.
Polish tool marks, smooth rough bores, removes rust,
heavy leading, plastic, copper and excess moly.
TM

Diamond Edge Sharpening/Honing Fluid
DE-16
16-oz (1 pint) bottle............................... $8.50
Excellent knife and tool sharpening aid.
Adds micro-fine diamond lapping particles to sharpening
stones and leather strops, lubricates and carries away
the swarf produced from honing steel cutting blades.
Corbin has been the world’s foremost source of precision
bullet swaging presses, dies, lead wire and jackets, books
and software for nearly half a century.

Thank you!

I appreciate your business!
Since 1975 we’ve been building bullet swaging presses,
dies, and tools, and supplying bullet makers around the
world, including airgun slug manufacturers..
Today, Corbin is known as the leading
supplier for both home bullet makers
and industrial/defense operations.
It took a long time to build that
reputation.
On behalf of myself and the crew
(including the Scottish Terriers,
Wilberham, Hedley, McDougal, and
Aberdeen), thank you for the most
valuable support possible:
the honor of your honest opinion!

We’re open Monday through Thursday
9am to 6pm, but I answer my e-mail any day
including after hours and weekends.

-Dave Corbin, Pres.
I’d like
to hear
from
you!

Manufacturing & Supply, Inc.
PO Box 2659 (or 600 Industrial Circle)
White City, OR 97503-3028 USA
Order on the web: SwageDies.com
E-Mail: Sales@Corbins.com
A registered veteranBy phone: 541-826-5211
owned small business

